


1. Fill in the blanks while you listen to the episode.

MICHAEL JORDAN

Many people [1] Michael Jordanwas the greatest basketball player ever. He led the

Chicago Bulls to sixNational Basketball Association (NBA) championships. He earned the nickname

“Air Jordan” because he often seemed to defy gravity on [2] toward the basket.

Fans adored his smiling face and his determination to [3] . During his

[4] career, Michael Jordan became the most famous [5] in the

world.

EARLY LIFE

Michael [6] was born on February 17, 1963, in Brooklyn, NewYork. His family later

moved toWilmington, [7] Carolina.

Young Michael’s best sport was baseball. He didn’t make his high school basketball team as a

sophomore. Later, he played well enough to be noticed by Coach Dean [8] at the

[9] of [10] Carolina (UNC). Jordanwon a scholarship to UNC.

As a freshman at UNC, [11] scored the winning basket in the 1982 national college

tournament championship game. He played twomore seasons at UNC. He also

[12] for the United States team in the 1984 Olympic Games.

In 1984, Jordan entered the NBA player draft. He was chosen by the [13] Bulls.

NBA LEGEND

Jordanwas a star fromhis first seasonwith the Bulls. He was a [14]

[15] . The Bulls were not one of the NBA’s better teams, but they gradually

improved. Theymade the NBA playoffs in their first five [16] with Jordan. However,

they failed to make the NBA championship finals.

In 1989, Phil Jackson became the Bulls’ head coach. [17] Jackson, Jordan

becamemore of a team player, [18] he remained the NBA’s leading scorer. Jordan

[19] an incredible “court sense.” He knewwhere every player was on the

[20] court, and what was the best play for the circumstances. In the 1990-1991

season, the Bulls won their first of three straight NBA championships.
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In 1993, Jordan retired from basketball. He tried to make it in professional baseball, but he had little

success. He rejoined the Bulls in 1995. In the 1995-1996 season, the [21] started

another run of three straight championships.

Jordan retired for a second time in 1998. He became part owner of the NBA’sWashingtonWizards.

TheWizards were not a good team. Jordan grew frustrated watching them lose. So in 2001, he came

out of retirement again and played two seasons with theWizards.

JORDAN’S RECORD

Jordan retired for good in 2003. He was third on the all-time NBA scoring list, with 32,292 points. He

had the highest scoring average in league history: he scored an average of 30.1 points per game

during his career. He led the NBA in scoring a record ten times. He won five NBAmost valuable player

awards. In addition, Jordan created millions of new fans for professional basketball around the world.

A. although B. leaps C. played
D. Smith E. North F. Jordan
G. basketball H. Bulls I. Chicago
J. Under K. University L. succeed
M. scoring N. North O. playing
P. athlete Q. developed R. seasons
S. think T. machine U. Jordan
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2. Fill in the blanks while you listen to the episode.

MICHAEL JORDAN

Many people [1] Michael [2] was the greatest basketball player

ever. He led the [3] Bulls to sixNational [4] Association (NBA)

championships. He earned the nickname “Air Jordan” [5] he often seemed to defy

[6] on leaps toward the [7] . Fans [8] his

[9] face and his determination to [10] . During his playing career,

Michael Jordan became the most famous athlete in the world.

[11] LIFE

[12] Jordanwas born on [13] 17, 1963, in Brooklyn, NewYork.

His family later moved to [14] , [15] Carolina.

Young Michael’s best sport was baseball. He [16] make his high school basketball

team as a sophomore. Later, he played well enough to be noticed by Coach Dean Smith at the

University of [17] [18] (UNC). [19] won a

[20] to UNC.

As a [21] at UNC, Jordan scored the winning basket in the 1982 national college

tournament [22] game. He played twomore seasons at UNC. He also

[23] for the [24] States team in the 1984

[25] [26] .

In 1984, Jordan entered the NBA player [27] . He was chosen by the Chicago

[28] .

NBA LEGEND

Jordanwas a star fromhis [29] [30] with the

[31] . He was a [32] machine. The Bulls were not one of the

NBA’s better [33] , but they gradually improved. Theymade the NBA playoffs in

[34] first five [35] with [36] .

[37] , they [38] to make the NBA championship finals.

In 1989, Phil Jackson [39] the [40] head coach. Under

[41] , Jordan becamemore of a team player, althoughhe [42]
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the NBA’s leading scorer. Jordan [43] an incredible “[44]

[45] .” He knewwhere every player was on the [46] court, and

what was the best play for the [47] . In the 1990-1991 season, the Bulls won their

[48] of three straight NBA championships.

In 1993, Jordan retired from basketball. He tried to make it in [49] baseball, but he

had little success. He rejoined the [50] in 1995. In the 1995-1996 season, the

[51] [52] another run of three straight championships.

Jordan retired for a second time in 1998. He [53] part owner of the NBA’s

Washington [54] . TheWizards were not a good team. Jordan grew frustrated

watching them lose. So in 2001, he came out of retirement again and played two seasons with the

[55] .

JORDAN’S RECORD

Jordan retired for good in 2003. He was third on the [56] NBA [57]

list, with 32,292 points. He had the highest [58] average in [59]

history: he scored an average of 30.1 points per game during his career. He led the NBA in scoring a

record ten [60] . He won five NBAmost [61] player awards. In

addition, [62] created millions of new fans for professional [63]

around the world.
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3. In each line of text below there is one word that has been misspelled. Circle the
misspelled word and then write the correct spelling of the word on the line on the right
side of the page.

MICHAEL JORDANE 1.
Many people think Michael Jordan was the greatest basketbal player 2.
ever. H led the Chicago Bulls to six National Basketball Association 3.
(NBA) championships. He erned the nickname “Air Jordan” because he 4.
often seemed to defy gravity on leaps toward the basket. Fans adered 5.
his smiling face and his determination too succeed. During his playing 6.
career, Michael Jordan became the moste famous athlete in the world. 7.
EARLY LIFE 8.
Michael Jordan was born on February 17, 1963, inn Brooklyn, New York. 9.
His family later moved to Wilmingtone, North Carolina. 10.
Young Michael’s best sport was baseball. H didn’t make his high school 11.
basketball team as a sophomore. Later, hee played well enough to be 12.
noticed by Coache Dean Smith at the University of North Carolina (UNC). 13.
Jordan won a sholarship to UNC. 14.
As a freshman at UNC, Jerdan scored the winning basket in the 1982 15.
national college tournamente championship game. He played two more 16.
seasons at UNC. He also played for the United States team inn the 1984 17.
Olympec Games. 18.
In 1984, Jordan entered the NBA player droft. He was chosen by the 19.
Chikago Bulls. 20.
NBA LEGOND 21.
Jordan was a star from hiz first season with the Bulls. He was a scoring 22.
machine. The Bulls were not one of the NBA’s better teams, but they 23.
gradually improved. They made the NBA playoffs in their frst five 24.
seasons wiht Jordan. However, they failed to make the NBA 25.
championship fihals. 26.
Ij 1989, Phil Jackson became the Bulls’ head coach. Under Jackson, 27.
Jordan became more of a team plaeer, although he remained the NBA’s 28.
leading scorer. Jordan developed an incredible “court sense.” H knew 29.
were every player was on the basketball court, and what was the best 30.
play for the circumstances. In the 1990-1991 seasen, the Bulls won their 31.
first off three straight NBA championships. 32.
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In 1993, Jordan retired from basketball. He tried to maek it in 33.
professional baseball, but he had little success. He rejoined the Bulls inn 34.
1995. In the 1995l1996 season, the Bulls started another run of three 35.
straight championchips. 36.
Jordan retired for a second time in 1998. H became part owner of the 37.
NBA’s Washington Wizards. Th Wizards were not a good team. Jordan 38.
grew frustrated watching them lose. So inn 2001, he came out of 39.
retirement again and playd two seasons with the Wizards. 40.
JORDAN’S RECORD 41.
Jordan retired for gowd in 2003. He was third on the all-time NBA 42.
scoring list, with 32,292 points. He hed the highest scoring average in 43.
league history: he scored an average off 30.1 points per game during his 44.
career. He led the NBA in scoring a record ten times. He wen five NBA 45.
most valuable plaeer awards. In addition, Jordan created millions of new 46.
fans fore professional basketball around the world. 47.



1. Fill in the blanks while you listen to the episode.

MICHAEL JORDAN

Many people [1] think Michael Jordanwas the greatest basketball player ever. He led the

Chicago Bulls to sixNational Basketball Association (NBA) championships. He earned the nickname

“Air Jordan” because he often seemed to defy gravity on [2] leaps toward the basket.

Fans adored his smiling face and his determination to [3] succeed . During his

[4] playing career, Michael Jordan became the most famous [5] athlete in the

world.

EARLY LIFE

Michael [6] Jordan was born on February 17, 1963, in Brooklyn, NewYork. His family later

moved toWilmington, [7] North Carolina.

Young Michael’s best sport was baseball. He didn’t make his high school basketball team as a

sophomore. Later, he played well enough to be noticed by Coach Dean [8] Smith at the

[9] University of [10] North Carolina (UNC). Jordanwon a scholarship to UNC.

As a freshman at UNC, [11] Jordan scored the winning basket in the 1982 national college

tournament championship game. He played twomore seasons at UNC. He also

[12] played for the United States team in the 1984 Olympic Games.

In 1984, Jordan entered the NBA player draft. He was chosen by the [13] Chicago Bulls.

NBA LEGEND

Jordanwas a star fromhis first seasonwith the Bulls. He was a [14] scoring

[15] machine . The Bulls were not one of the NBA’s better teams, but they gradually

improved. Theymade the NBA playoffs in their first five [16] seasons with Jordan. However,

they failed to make the NBA championship finals.

In 1989, Phil Jackson became the Bulls’ head coach. [17] Under Jackson, Jordan

becamemore of a team player, [18] although he remained the NBA’s leading scorer. Jordan

[19] developed an incredible “court sense.” He knewwhere every player was on the

[20] basketball court, and what was the best play for the circumstances. In the 1990-1991

season, the Bulls won their first of three straight NBA championships.
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In 1993, Jordan retired from basketball. He tried to make it in professional baseball, but he had little

success. He rejoined the Bulls in 1995. In the 1995-1996 season, the [21] Bulls started

another run of three straight championships.

Jordan retired for a second time in 1998. He became part owner of the NBA’sWashingtonWizards.

TheWizards were not a good team. Jordan grew frustrated watching them lose. So in 2001, he came

out of retirement again and played two seasons with theWizards.

JORDAN’S RECORD

Jordan retired for good in 2003. He was third on the all-time NBA scoring list, with 32,292 points. He

had the highest scoring average in league history: he scored an average of 30.1 points per game

during his career. He led the NBA in scoring a record ten times. He won five NBAmost valuable player

awards. In addition, Jordan created millions of new fans for professional basketball around the world.

A. although B. leaps C. played
D. Smith E. North F. Jordan
G. basketball H. Bulls I. Chicago
J. Under K. University L. succeed
M. scoring N. North O. playing
P. athlete Q. developed R. seasons
S. think T. machine U. Jordan
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2. Fill in the blanks while you listen to the episode.

MICHAEL JORDAN

Many people [1] think Michael [2] Jordan was the greatest basketball player

ever. He led the [3] Chicago Bulls to sixNational [4] Basketball Association (NBA)

championships. He earned the nickname “Air Jordan” [5] because he often seemed to defy

[6] gravity on leaps toward the [7] basket . Fans [8] adored his

[9] smiling face and his determination to [10] succeed . During his playing career,

Michael Jordan became the most famous athlete in the world.

[11] EARLY LIFE

[12] Michael Jordanwas born on [13] February 17, 1963, in Brooklyn, NewYork.

His family later moved to [14] Wilmington , [15] North Carolina.

Young Michael’s best sport was baseball. He [16] didn’t make his high school basketball

team as a sophomore. Later, he played well enough to be noticed by Coach Dean Smith at the

University of [17] North [18] Carolina (UNC). [19] Jordan won a

[20] scholarship to UNC.

As a [21] freshman at UNC, Jordan scored the winning basket in the 1982 national college

tournament [22] championship game. He played twomore seasons at UNC. He also

[23] played for the [24] United States team in the 1984

[25] Olympic [26] Games .

In 1984, Jordan entered the NBA player [27] draft . He was chosen by the Chicago

[28] Bulls .

NBA LEGEND

Jordanwas a star fromhis [29] first [30] season with the

[31] Bulls . He was a [32] scoring machine. The Bulls were not one of the

NBA’s better [33] teams , but they gradually improved. Theymade the NBA playoffs in

[34] their first five [35] seasons with [36] Jordan .

[37] However , they [38] failed to make the NBA championship finals.

In 1989, Phil Jackson [39] became the [40] Bulls’ head coach. Under

[41] Jackson , Jordan becamemore of a team player, althoughhe [42] remained
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the NBA’s leading scorer. Jordan [43] developed an incredible “[44] court

[45] sense .” He knewwhere every player was on the [46] basketball court, and

what was the best play for the [47] circumstances . In the 1990-1991 season, the Bulls won their

[48] first of three straight NBA championships.

In 1993, Jordan retired from basketball. He tried to make it in [49] professional baseball, but he

had little success. He rejoined the [50] Bulls in 1995. In the 1995-1996 season, the

[51] Bulls [52] started another run of three straight championships.

Jordan retired for a second time in 1998. He [53] became part owner of the NBA’s

Washington [54] Wizards . TheWizards were not a good team. Jordan grew frustrated

watching them lose. So in 2001, he came out of retirement again and played two seasons with the

[55] Wizards .

JORDAN’S RECORD

Jordan retired for good in 2003. He was third on the [56] all-time NBA [57] scoring

list, with 32,292 points. He had the highest [58] scoring average in [59] league

history: he scored an average of 30.1 points per game during his career. He led the NBA in scoring a

record ten [60] times . He won five NBAmost [61] valuable player awards. In

addition, [62] Jordan created millions of new fans for professional [63] basketball

around the world.
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3. In each line of text below there is one word that has been misspelled. Circle the
misspelled word and then write the correct spelling of the word on the line on the right
side of the page.

MICHAEL JORDANE 1. JORDAN
Many people think Michael Jordan was the greatest basketbal player 2. basketball
ever. H led the Chicago Bulls to six National Basketball Association 3. He
(NBA) championships. He erned the nickname “Air Jordan” because he 4. earned
often seemed to defy gravity on leaps toward the basket. Fans adered 5. adored
his smiling face and his determination too succeed. During his playing 6. to
career, Michael Jordan became the moste famous athlete in the world. 7. most
EARLY LIFE 8. EARLY
Michael Jordan was born on February 17, 1963, inn Brooklyn, New York. 9. in
His family later moved to Wilmingtone, North Carolina. 10. Wilmington
Young Michael’s best sport was baseball. H didn’t make his high school 11. He
basketball team as a sophomore. Later, hee played well enough to be 12. he
noticed by Coache Dean Smith at the University of North Carolina (UNC). 13. Coach
Jordan won a sholarship to UNC. 14. scholarship
As a freshman at UNC, Jerdan scored the winning basket in the 1982 15. Jordan
national college tournamente championship game. He played two more 16. tournament
seasons at UNC. He also played for the United States team inn the 1984 17. in
Olympec Games. 18. Olympic
In 1984, Jordan entered the NBA player droft. He was chosen by the 19. draft
Chikago Bulls. 20. Chicago
NBA LEGOND 21. LEGEND
Jordan was a star from hiz first season with the Bulls. He was a scoring 22. his
machine. The Bulls were not one of the NBA’s better teams, but they 23. s
gradually improved. They made the NBA playoffs in their frst five 24. first
seasons wiht Jordan. However, they failed to make the NBA 25. with
championship fihals. 26. finals
Ij 1989, Phil Jackson became the Bulls’ head coach. Under Jackson, 27. In
Jordan became more of a team plaeer, although he remained the NBA’s 28. player
leading scorer. Jordan developed an incredible “court sense.” H knew 29. He
were every player was on the basketball court, and what was the best 30. where
play for the circumstances. In the 1990-1991 seasen, the Bulls won their 31. season
first off three straight NBA championships. 32. of
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In 1993, Jordan retired from basketball. He tried to maek it in 33. make
professional baseball, but he had little success. He rejoined the Bulls inn 34. in
1995. In the 1995l1996 season, the Bulls started another run of three 35. -
straight championchips. 36. championships
Jordan retired for a second time in 1998. H became part owner of the 37. He
NBA’s Washington Wizards. Th Wizards were not a good team. Jordan 38. The
grew frustrated watching them lose. So inn 2001, he came out of 39. in
retirement again and playd two seasons with the Wizards. 40. played
JORDAN’S RECORD 41. S
Jordan retired for gowd in 2003. He was third on the all-time NBA 42. good
scoring list, with 32,292 points. He hed the highest scoring average in 43. had
league history: he scored an average off 30.1 points per game during his 44. of
career. He led the NBA in scoring a record ten times. He wen five NBA 45. won
most valuable plaeer awards. In addition, Jordan created millions of new 46. player
fans fore professional basketball around the world. 47. for
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